International Forms Cheat Sheet – Updated September 2017
Clearances for the players in this top section must have the form and supporting documentation uploaded into the VYSA database or
emailed to their assigned league registrar (ALR). The ALR may approve the clearance and the player may be placed on the team
immediately.
Form Supporting Documentation
1. All players, 9 or younger, who were born outside the US
P10 Copy of proof of age
2. All players, 10 and older, who were born outside the US, and entered the US
P10 See P10 documentation list below
prior to 10 years of age
3. US citizens, any age, who were born outside the US and HAVE NEVER
FR11 Valid proof of US citizenship
registered with any team in another country
4. All players, 10-17, who were born outside the US, and entered the US after
FR11 All items on the minors list below
th
their 10 birthday, and HAVE NEVER registered with any team in another
country
The player statuses below must have the documents uploaded into the VYSA database or submitted to registrar@vysa.com in order to be
approved. VYSA will submit them on your behalf to US Soccer for approval. The player may NOT be rostered or participate with the team
until approval is received.
Form
Supporting Documentation
5. All players, 10-17, who were born outside the US, and entered the US after
ITC
All items on the minors list
th
their 10 birthday, and who HAVE registered with a team in another country
OR
All players, 10-17, who were born in the US but lived overseas after turning 10,
and who HAVE registered with a team in another country
6. All other players (18+) born outside the US, who HAVE NEVER registered to
FR11
None
play soccer in a club outside the US
7. All other player (18+) born outside the US, who HAVE registered to play soccer
ITC
None
in a club outside the US
P10 Documentation – This documentation must show that the player was younger than 10 years of age at the time issued.
Acceptable Forms of P10 documentation:
 School report cards
 Doctor records
 Immunization records (must clearly show that they were not just transcribed on the report)
 Medicare card
 Certificate of baptism
 Previous registration history with a sports program other than soccer
Minors Documentation – ALL of the following items must be submitted. If an item is not submitted, the parent must include a note
explaining why that particular document is not available.
 Player’s Passport
 Player’s Birth Certificate
 Player’s Parents’ Passports
 Player’s Parents’ Work Visas (unless parent is a US citizen, as proven by parent passport)
 Player’s Parents’ Proof of Residence (lease or mortgage agreement, etc.): Must include name(s) of occupants, address, and
residence start date
 Recent Utility Bill: FIFA is requesting a recent utility bill if the family is 6 months or more into the lease.
 Player’s Parents’ Proof of Employment (Employment verification letter that confirms the employment start date, the nature of the
work performed, and the term of the employment (ongoing or contracted), or an offer letter that is signed and verified by the
employer. Pay stubs are not acceptable.)
 Statement from club indicating first contact with player (via tryouts, parent email to club, friend of current player at club, etc.)
 Statement from player's parents regarding the reasons and circumstances behind their move to the United States.
 The completed First Registration form, or ITC Request, as appropriate.
Unacceptable forms of proof of documentation include, but are not limited to, the following:
 Passport entry page or Visa
rd
 Class photo from 3 grade (for example) that does not individually identify each student
 Letter from player/parents verifying the date they move to the US

REMINDER: DO NOT SEND ANY PAPERWORK DIRECTLY TO US SOCCER.
IT MUST BE REVIEWED BY THE VYSA REGISTRAR FIRST.

